RioMio
System and Users

System:
An app to gather information about watersheds in the Mexico region. This app supplements the RioMio Watershed website.

Users:
College educated, and interested in watershed in their area. They will most likely be involved with the ngo IMCAS-X.
Demo
Usability Concerns

- They will do something unexpected, then cause the app to crash.
- Help is more confusing than helpful
- Too many questions on each screen and user could get lost
UI Components Finished

- Login page
- Main screen to create observation and view previous observations
- Questionnaire
- Observation overview
UI Components to be finished

- Save to website database
- Highlighting questions that have been skipped when going back to review
- Change the color buttons in the overview to have icons.
- When going back to review questions add a button to skip directly to overview.
- Map/GPS functionality
- Upload pictures functionality
- Help overlay